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FRIDAY EVENING SERVICES, 8 TO 9:15 P. M.

RABBI BRICKNER
,
will speak on

."WHAT'S
AHEAD
FOR THE
NEW ·JEWISH STATE"
Assisted With the Torah Last Week: Norman Less ana Mark Barris

-*NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT:

CHANUKAH REDEDICATION SERVICE.
DON'T MISS IT!

Rabbi Silver Will Preach
Torah Portion:

VoL XXVII.

VAYESHEV. Genesis 37:1·40:23: Haftarah: Amos 2.6·3.8
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YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE
AN ARTIST

•

To Enjoy the
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
by.

PARENTS' CORNER
Parents of Kindergartners, First Grade
students and other pupils who have entered ' the Religious School this year
will meet on SUNDAY, DECEMBER
7th, 11 A. M. for a session on Chanukah
observances in the home. Our rabbis
and Mrs. Braverman have arranged a
presentation which will dramatize the
ways to celebrate the holiday.

***

Parents of the confirmands held their
second me.e ting, November 19th, for a
discussion of the principles of judaism.
With "Basic JUdaism" by Rabbi Milton Steinberg. as. their .text, the parents m'e et next on WEDNESDAY .
JANUARY 7th .

_----

.

MEN'S CLUB GIVES CHANUKAH
MENORAHS TO FIRST GRADE
PUPILS'
In a ' generous ' holiday gesture, the Men's Club is giving beautiful Chanukah
MenQrahs to the children of the First
Grade in our Religious School. Dr. Simon Feurst, Men's Club President, announced that this will become an annual
custom to be followed every Chanukah.
THE INNER MAN
It isn't the things you talk about,
No matter how fine and true;
It isn't the way you seem to live
N or even the thing you do;
It isn't the creed you call your own,
Nor the mottoes on the wall;
The only thing t h·at really counts
Is what's in your heart-that's all.
It isn't the many friends you make.
It's only the friends you keep;
It isn't the you that people see;
It's the real you down deep;
It isn't what people say you are;
J ust let them talk as they please,
It's what you know you are inside
What counts is what God sees.
.
~Atithor Unknown.

ELIAS NEWMAN
INTERNATIONALLY
ACCLAIMED PAINTER
on

"What ·is Jewish Art"
MONDAY, DEC. 8th, 8:30 P. M.
Bring Your Gift Tickets

The Lecture Will Be Preceded by
a Colorful Candle-Lighting Cere- '
mony and Chanukah Songs, featuri~g Samuel C.Levine and Tillie
S. Fine.
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Chanuka week begins Monday. December Bth. and the first candle will be lit Sunday
evening. December 7th. Light one additional candle each evening until eight are lit on
Sunday evening. December 14th.
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Bible and Festival Songbook-Goldfarb

Before kindling the lights, hold the lighted Shammas in your hand and
pronounce-th-e-foHowing -blessings:
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Praised be Thou 0 Lord our God, King of the whole world, who hast made us
holy by Thy Commandments and bidden us kindle the Chanuka lights.
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Praised be Thou, 0 Lord our God, King of the whole world who performed
miracles for our forefathers at this season in those days.
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(For the first night 6nly)
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Praised be Thou, 0 Lord our God, King of the whole world, who has kept us
"live, sustained us, and permitted us to celebrate this joyous festival.

o

(See a lso UnTon P rayer Book, Page 351)
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(.) 0" each of the nights of Chanu kah sing the correct "I<mber.
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So this night
Let us light
(*) little candle fires
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'Tis a sight
0 so bright!
(*) little candle fires

i
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They say "Fight
For the Right"
Say little candle fires
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LITTLE CANDLE FIRES
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On this night
Let us light
( *) little candle fires
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HOME SERVICE FOR CHANUKA
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BY THE WAY
An incident of unusual interest occurred on a busy street corner in Berkeley, California, according to reports.
Mrs. M,a rgaret Wilson, blind since birth,
was standing at an intersection waiting
for someone to help her across the
street. A man stepped up and asked,
"May I go across with you?"
"I would be very glad if you would,"
replied Mrs. Wilson, cheerfully.
After they had crossed safely, the
man thanked her. Mrs. Wilson was surprised, for she was about to thank him.
You know," the man continued, "when
one has been blind as many years as I
have, it's a mighty big favor to have
someone to help him across the street."

* * *

"When you find yourself in a shadow,
a light is not far away; and the deeper
you go into night, the sooner you come
to the day. 'l'he longer you find the
climb, the shorter the way to the crown.
And looking up won't make you dizzy;
that comes when your looking down."

* * *

Itls a good safe rule to sojourn in
every place as if you meant to spend
your . lite there, never omitting an op. portunity of doing a kindness, speaking
a true word, or making a friend.-John
Ruskin.
From Turner Topics
Marianna. Florida.
NO MEMBER SHOULD MISS THIS!
Our congregation's 101st Annual
Meeting will take place Sunday, DECEMBBR 21st, 8 :15 p. m. A brief
business meeting, conducted by President Maurice ~ernon. A report will
be made and officers elected.
A highlight of the meeting will be
a concert of Jewish music: folk songs,
cantorial and liturgical selections b~
the augmented choir. Here is an opportunity to see as well as hear our
celebrated choir.
A reception and refreshments in
Alumni Hall will follow the meeting
and program. William Rosenfeld heads
the committee in charge of the meeting.
IN MEMORIAM
Our heartfelt sympathy is extended to
the bereaved family of M. A. Katz.
Our apologies to Mrs. Sadie Reich.
Mrs. Harry Weiss, Mrs. Adolph Baumoel
Mrs. Herman Finkle, Mrs. David Benja~
min, among the survivors of the late
David Gold, for omitting their names
in the Bulletin last week.
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MEN, THIS IS ITI

The Annual Men's Club

Ro.und <Ja!JJe
.2> ilf.lf.elJ.

-G,lf.cI,

TUESDAY, DEC. 16, 6:30 P. M.
HICKORY GRILL

Hear
RABBI SAMUEL M • .gILVER
"A RABBI RELAXES"
Tickets at Temple Office

CHANUKAH EVENTS
Each evening of Chanukah, the children
of clubs and special classes join in the
candle-lighting ceremony in the lobby.
The faculty of the Religious _.School
is holding a Chanukah party on Wednesday, December 10th, 8 p. m.
A Latka Supper will be the Girl
Scout way of celebrating Chanukah on
December 10th, 6 p.m.
T~e Junior 'P layhouse
presented a
JewIsh Book Month program, centering
around Sadie Weilerstein's book, "Adventures of K'Tonton" on Sunday Nov.
30th at the Elementary Assembly.
The cast under the direction of Mrs.
Marvin Kronenberg, included: Adrie
Price, Lizanne Harris, Lee Powers. Charlotte Cort, Nancy Klopfer, Gary Goldhamer, Rochelle Palay, Erma Strasbourger, Barbara Weinberger, Marsha
Rosenblatt, Gail Simon, Gail Tucker,
Paula Dubov, Barbara Axelrod. Roberta
Edelman, Nisa Kohrman, Fay Wise,
Marlene Flate, Martin Matyas, Joan
Weintraub, Paula Schumann, James Van
Baalen. and Howard Rosenberg.

* * *

The Habima Players are working Oil
an or iginal Chanukah play by Joanne
Waxman, "I'm Prol!d To Be A Jew."
She used ideas given to her by Audrey
Lecht and Patricia Gold. The play will
be given December 6th and is under the
direction of Mrs. Kronenberg, assisted
by Joanne Waxm.an.
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FUNDS
Tb,e folJowing contributi ons
during tbe pas t week : .

have been rece ived

ALTAR FUND: Mrs . Nathan Block ill memory
of he r husband.
BERKOWITZ FUND : 'lr. and Mrs . Joseph
W einberger in. memory
Sallie Rosenblum's
birthday; Mr. and Mrs. 1. S. Rose in memory of
Salli e Rosenblum's birthday.

0'

BRAILLE FUND: Mr. and Mrs. David P al.y
m emory of s ister, Anna Herskowitz; Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Babin in memory of Mr. G. L eben sart .
ill

RABBI BRI CKN'ER PRIZE FGND:

Eva R osen ·

bloo~l in memory of mother, .'\ nna Buckstein.

ARTHCR E. F RANKEL FUND:
Mr. alld
Mrs. Fred F r anke l in m emo r y of Lau ra Ne uman .
GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP FUN D: Mr. a nd
M rs . Bert S am plin er in memory of Myron Rice.
LI B RARY FUND: Alan Lederman BookshelfMr. and Mrs . J. W einberger in m.emory of Alan
Lederman's birthday; Mr. and Mrs. Oli ver S .
Emrich in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of their son,
Robert;-Erna Arndt -Bookshelf-Ha rry Nager,
.\ dolph Bleich, Fel·ix W eil, .Max Block, Robert Wei!.
Oscar Mul s"ky. Mr. Bawnllwell, 'M" Hersch , and
JUT. Sperling in memo ~ rna
r n .
PRAYERBOOK FUN D: Mrs. Sarah F reyer in
memory of S a rah Gel fand .
YAHRZ EIT FUN D: Cla ra Rose and Ida Schott
in memory of thei r mother, Emi lie Sch ott; Sam
Morris in memory of l\fyron Ri ce; Anna Moss i n
memory of her brother, Ernest Moss : Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Simon .i n memory of their father,
Mor ri s D. Simon.

DISCOVERY BY DOCTOR MOST
IMP,ORTANT .IN YEARS
Phoenix, Ariz.-The discovery by a
Jewish scientist, Dr. Selm.an Waksman,
that streptomycin is beneficial. in treating tuberculosis is the most important
single medical discovery during the past
few decades, Dr. Emil Bogen, Los Angeles pathologist, told members of the
Southwestern Medical Association at
their convention here.
Dr. Bogen warned, however, that only
1-0 per cent of the people Who have
tuberculosis can benefit by the use of
streptomycin, which is 'lonly a temporary addition to the treatment of thi1'
disease, and in new cases replaces the
use of santoria and s.urgical measures."
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ARCHBISHOP GIVES $2,5'00
Boston,-More than doubling his contribution of last year, Archbishop
Richard J. Cushing this week forwarded
a check for $2,500' to the Boston Jewish
Welfare drive.
-Jewish Post.
CONGRATULATIONS
To Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bloch on
the mariage of th.e ir daughter, Elaine,
to Leonard Marks.
To Mrs. Ida Diamond on the marriage
of her daughter, Rose, to Edwin Polshek.
To Mr. and Mrs. Sidney E. Feinberg
on a second grand-daughter, Merle
Feinberg, born October 23rd.
To Max Rosenblum on his 70th birthday today,
SHORTENED SERVICE FOR
SABBATH INTRODUCED
New Haven, Conn.-Following in the
line of the general trend, B'nai Jacob
Congregation (Conservative) here has
introduced a shortened form of the Sabbath ritual.
The service will last one and a halt
hours, and will include responsive readings in Hebrew and English, the sermon,
and if there is no Bar Mitzvah, a dramatic interpretation of the Torah reading
by children of the school.
Services will begin at 10 :30. A traditional service is conducted at 8 a. m.
-Jewish Post.
CHURCH SEES SUCCOS SERVICE,
ERECTS OWN-SUCCOH,
·HOLDS SERVI9ES
Flushing, N. Y.-The Observer of
Rabbi Max Meyer's Free Synagogue of
Flushing carries a news item showing
the ultimate success of the good-will
movement.
When a class of young girls from the
Congregational Church in Flushing attended the Succos Services at the Free
Synagogue, they were so deeply impressed that they erected a Succoh in
their own church. They then, borrowed
the Lulav and Esrog from Mrs. L. Ciotis and proceeded to have a similar service of their own, with explanations concerning the history and meaning of the
.:eremonies.
-Jewish Post.
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MO·OZ TSUR

Mo-oz tsur y'shu-o-si,
L'cho no-eh l'sha-be-ach
Tik-kon bes t'fil-lo-si,
,• V'shom todoh nza-be-ach
L'es tochin mat-be-ach
, Mits-t!'or ham-mna-be-ach
OZ eg'mor
B'shir miz-mor,
Cha-nu-kas ham-miz-be-ach.
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MY DREYDEL

I have a little dreydel,
I made it out of clay
And when it's dry and ready
Then "dreydel" I shall play.

Choru~:
0 dreydel, dreydel, dreydel !
I made it out of clay
0 dreydel, dreydel, dreydel!
Now dreydel I shall play.

; nion H ymnal

ROCK OF AGES

Rock of ages, let our song
Praise Thy saving power;
Thou amidst the raging foes
Wast our she1t-rin~ tower
Furious they assailed us
But thine arm availed us
And Thy word
Broke their sword
When our own strenl!:th failed us.
Union H ymnal

I

I 2
t has a love y body,
With legs so short and thin
And when it is all tired,
It drops, and then I win
Chorus:
0 dreydel, dreydel, dreydel!
With legs so short and thin
0 dreydel, dreydel, dreydel!
It drops and then I win.

*

HAIL THE MACCABEES!

"
!

I

.

Hear Judea's mountains ringing,
My dreydel's always playful
Iff ail the Maccabees!
It loves to dJlnce and spin
Host s from cleft and cave upspringing, A happy game of dreydel
Hail the Maccabees!
Come play. Now tet's begin.
Shining shields and spear heads glancing,
See the lion's broad ·a dvancing,
Chorus:
Ha il the Maccabees! 0, Hail the Mac0 dreydel, dreydel, dreydel!
cabees!
It loves to dance and s pin
O dreydel, dreydel, dreydel!
See t he bright procession wending,
Come play. Now let's begin.
H ail the Macca bees!
Hear the songs of pl'aise' aseending,
m ble.and' Eesti..AiI ,Sonshook-Goldfarb
Hail the Maec.a bees !
Holy great the dedication,
*
Of a liberated nation,
MATTATHIAS
Ha il the Macoabees ! 0, Hail the Maccabees !
He s truck the traitor to the earth
- The .Jewis*h Songster-Goldfarb. He raised his word that all might see
His words rang like a trumpet blast:
WHO CAN RETELL?
" All who are faithful, follow me!"
Who can retell the things that befell us?
Who can count them? .
In every age a hero or sage
Came to our aid
Ah! At this tim~ of year. in days of yore
Maccabees the Temple dId restore,
A~d to~ay ou~ people, as we dreamed,

From near and far all Israel came,
They rallied to his battle cry
They praye~ unto the God of Pe!lce.
And for theIr law went forth to dleTo die-and yet 'today they live
Far down the centuries flaming. See
That beacon sword! Hear that strong cry
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